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become         [bikam]* werden

die Vorsicht

der Stoff  ( für Kleidung)

das Geschenk

der Schlauch (für Wasser)

nett ,  freundlich

schwere körperl iche  Arbeit

die Welt-  Landkarte,  der Stadtplan

die Ratte

königl ich

der Fels,  ein schwerer Stein

das Meer

caution          [kooschen]

fabric             [ fäbric]  

gift                  [gift]  

hose               [heous] 

kind                [kaind]

labor               [ leiba]

map                [mäp] 

rat                  [rät]  

regal                [r igel]  

rock                [rock] 

sea                  [s i i ]  

Englisch - Deutsch
Gleiches Wort, aber andere Bedeutung.

SprachPassion
*die Aussprache-Hinweise folgen der Einfachheit halber nicht dem
IPA (=dem Internationalen Phonetischen Alphabet).



skirt  [skört]der Rock 
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bekommen get [gät]*

factory [fäktori]

poison [poisen]

pants,  trousers [pänts,  trausers]

deposit  [diposit]

chi ld [tschai ld]

lab,  laboratory [ läb,  läberetori]

folder [foulda]

sea [si i ]

advice [adwais]

shelf  [schälf]

die Fabrik 

das Gift

die Hose

die Kaution

das Kind

das Labor

die Mappe

das Meer

der Rat

das Regal

Deutsch - Englisch
Gleiches Wort, aber andere Bedeutung.

SprachPassion *die Aussprache-Hinweise folgen der Einfachheit halber nicht dem
IPA (=dem Internationalen Phonetischen Alphabet).



FALSCHE FREUNDE
ÜBUNG

Ergänze die passenden Wörter von Seite 1+2.

SprachPassion

I want to travel the world. Then I need a ______________.

I go by ship on the ______________.

The ______________ for my rent is 1800€.

I want to water the plants in my garden. Then I need a ______________.

My neighbours are very ______________. The always bring me homemade cake.

My friend gave a a very nice ______________ for my birthday.

I always ______________ a headache when I don't sleep enough.

We have so many books. We need a new ______________ for our livingroom. 

We couldn't keep going. There was a big __________ in the middle of the road.

You can't eat arsenic. It's ______________.

These ______________ are far too small. I can't wear them anymore.

How can I solve this problem? Do you have any good ______________ for me?

This ______________ is made of very nice ______________. I really like to wear it.

______________! When you cross the road you first have to look left and right.

This ______________ produces car tires. It always stinks like rubber.

Where is the ______________ with all my documents? I can't find it anymore.

My youngest daughter wants to ______________ a psychologist.

Sorry, but I can't come to the party. My ______________ is sick.
 



I want to travel the world. Then I need a map.

I go by ship on the sea.

The deposit for my rent is 1800€.

I want to water the plants in my garden. Then I need a hose.

My neighbours are very kind. The always bring me homemade cake.

My friend gave me a very nice gift for my birthday.

I always get a headache when I don't sleep enough.

We have so many books. We need a new shelf for our livingroom. 

We couldn't keep going. There was a big rock in the middle of the road.

You can't eat arsenic. It's poison.

These pants/trousers are far too small. I can't wear them anymore.

How can I solve this problem? Do you have any good advice for me?

This skirt is made of very nice fabric. I really like to wear it.

Caution! When you cross the road you first have to look left and right.

This factory produces car tires. It always stinks like rubber.

Where is the folder with all my documents? I can't find it anymore.

My youngest daughter wants to become a psychologist.

Sorry, but I can't come to the party. My child is sick.
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